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In this issue:
Important Dates:
Parent Teacher Conference Feb
11-12
Rodeo Break Feb. 25-26
Kinder Round UpPTA MeetingStudent Council MeetingArizona Birthday– Feb. 14

Principal’s Corner—Eva Almonte
Help me Celebrate Arizona Birthday on February 14. Please write a
Birthday card for our state and send in a picture to share on our
Website. You can send it to me at eva.almonte@tusd1.org.
“From the red rocks of Sedona to the towering saguaros of Tucson, and from the bustling
streets of downtown Phoenix to the serenity of Pinetop, Arizona is the best place to call
home. I’m grateful to live in Arizona and raise my family in a state full of beauty,
friendliness and opportunity. Happy birthday, Grand Canyon State. We love you!”
WHEREAS, on February 14, 1912, after forty-nine years as a U.S. territory, President
William Howard Taft signed the Arizona Statehood Act, making Arizona the forty-eighth
and last of the contiguous states to enter the Union of the United States of America; and

WHEREAS, news of Arizona’s statehood was telegraphed to the people of Arizona, Governor
George W.P. Hunt was inaugurated and the Legislature was called into its first session.
Parent Teacher Conferences are coming up this month. Please make an appointment with your
son / daughters teacher. You can also call 731-4800 or email Hudlow@tusd1.org for more
Principal’s Vision:
information.
Our attendance continues to be important, please make sure to be on time, present and engaged
at every live zoom session. Your teachers are working hard to prepare for the lessons and love
having you engage in them.

Our Learning Lab kiddos have started a Garden Club. Stay tuned for all the exciting
new plants and vegetables that we will be growing. Pictures and stories coming soon.
Thanks to our local Starbucks, our garden planters have very rich soil.

To ensure that all students
acquire high levels of
academic achievement
through sound leadership
focused on quality education,
equity in a caring environment.
“Hudlow…….On a learning

Come visit Hudlow Elementary school to learn about free all-day kindergarten at Tucson Unified! The

Expedition!”

benefits of early childhood education are numerous. One of the most important is that attending a
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Gain exposure to new ideas and concepts
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Learn social skills by interacting with other children

clever page.

Develop self-awareness and respect for others
Cultivate a love of learning that lasts a lifetime

Parents: Interested in Being a Part of Something...
Welcome Erica Pozo as PTA President, (Parent Teacher Association) is still looking to recruit
members. If you are interested in serving as a PTA member, please contact Laura Davis at
Laura.davis@tusd1.org
January Success!
Mr. Mike has had great success with his “Questions of the Day” Examples: Would you rather have a nose as a pigtail or a bowling ball as a hand?, Would you rather have green hair or pigs hair? Would you rather have an elephant sized cat or a cat sized
elephant?
Ms. Khan asks wonderful questions as well, having her students use vocabulary words in complete sentences.

Did you know Disneyland has an underground tunnel system?
There are lots of quirky things that some think are underneath Disney parks, but these literally are! The tunnels
were built in response to characters having to run through other lands to get to their posts, which spoiled the magic.
Thanks to the tunnels, you won’t see a Tomorrowland spaceman in the Old West–inspired Frontierland. Find
out whether more Disney Park rumors are true or false

Our New Student Council members are:
President: Jude DeCicco
Vice-President: Sofia Yanez
Secretary: Katrina Choeipo
Class Representatives: Koston Pfister and Ah Menah Currington

Hudlow Mission

Hudlow students are learners with cultural strengths that are acknowledged and
respected. We provide a safe and nurturing environment where each child can
develop academically, emotionally, socially and physically, because we care about
all of our students.
.

